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Lower Oligocene Foraminiferal Fauna from CRP-3 Drillhole, 
Victoria Land Basin, Antarctica 
Abstrsict - A foraminifcr;~! fauna comprising c. 33 gcnci"a ancl c. 53 species was 
recovered from a suite of 156 Lower Oligoccnc scclimeiit samples. mostly mudtly 
st~ndsto~ie am1 siltstone, selected over the 2.80 - 823, l I mbsf clepth range in tlic 
(?RI'-3 (lriliholc. All foi'iitiiinifers. except for 2 isoliitcd specimens. occurred above .: : EAST ? ANTARCTfC 
340 mbsf. with 54 of l03 samples from above this depth being fossiliferoiis. At :I 
sencric and even a specific level, the fauna contiiins m a n y  components for the 
~ p r e x n - d ~ ~ ) ~  Antmctic f~~r~1~iiitiiSera1 bioti~. iti(Iic:iti~is tliat its origin is i ~ t  Ieut >!S old 
as Earl), Oligocciic. 
par ' i ~ i i i i ~ i ~ l ~ i ~ ~ l  ' ', .. ;issembl;iges i-cpresent ;I single biofiicies wliicli is cli;ii'iicieriscd by 
i w  diversity, a n d  by cio~~ii~iiiiit a n d  pcrsistc~it occurrences of Ca.s.sidii1inoides chapmani, other 
Co.v.vi~/~~li~zoit~es am1 Glo/iocn'isidn/ina species, atid S~iiil/brl/lici so. These taxa are coi~imoiily ticcom]~a~~icd 
by Cihicidcs loi)~ini!ii,s, Kpisni~iinella exifiiui. I.'i.v.~inin<i SDI>..  ~Voiiioiic~lla ^p. ;iii(l Ooliiin sliji. Large miliolkls 
occur ;is isolated specimens ill various levels. I'l~tnktic species arc ;ibsent. and agglutinatecl tiixa occur only 
arely and spoi'ticlically, Preservation gc~ierally is hir  to sooci, wliile absolute abundance is very low. with ;I 
maximum of c. 6 speci~iiens/gnim. and mosl samples contiti~~ing <l  specimenlgrat~i. Tlicsc iisseniblagcs 
probably rcpresem mid to oilier sliclf depths (50-200 m) i n  gliiciiilly infli.iencet1 enviroiiiiiciits willi a high 
scclimeiiiation rate and poor oceanic coi~ncctions. 
Althoiigli the CRP-3 fauna closely rcsemblcs tlic one from l-'oratiiiiiiScraI Unit H I  as definecl i i i  CRP-212.4 
((:RP-212A Science Team. 1999: Strong& &'ebb. 2000). absence of sonic species, and tlie i'irst records of 
others i n  tlic uppermost CIU-3 section, is consistent with an inierpreti~tion of minimal ovcrla;~ betwcc~i the 
CRP-212A a n d  CRP-3 sediments, The f a u n a  also appears corrclaiive w i t h  Hie Gliihoriissiiliiliiiti- 
C(i.s.si~lii!iiioi~le.\-Trochoelpliklie!l~i Assenibl;ti;e Zone from lower DSD1'-270, 2 1 1 ~ 1  wi th  fii~inas from t11e lower. 
bill not lowcrmost. section at CIROS-1 
INTRODUCTION 
CRP-3, tlie tliird and final drillhole of the Cape 
Roberts Project, was drilled to a total depth of 939.42 
mbsf (metres below sea floor) during October a n d  
Novembcr. 1999. achieving tlie deepest  Antiwclic 
bedrock penetration to date. This report documents 
the  foraminiferal  fauna from the  clriilliole, and 
provides palaeontological notes o n  its cliariicteristic 
members .  I n  CRP-3,  the cored section from 2.80 
iiibsf (first core returns) to 823.1 I mbsf consists of 
Early Oligoccne to Late.  or  late Middle.  Eocene 
diamictite, sandstone and muddy s;iiidstone. sandy or 
muddy siltstone and  c o ~ ~ g l o ~ ~ i c r a t c l l ~ r c c c i a .  These 
seciiments rest i~~icotifor~i~ably on recl-bro\vii quartzosc 
sandstone (Arena  Sands tone )  of [lie Beacon 
Supergroup, which cons~ittttes the re~i?aincler of the 
lithological section (CRP-3 Science Team. 2000). N o  
post-Oligocene sediments were recovered, and while 
paiynological  evidence  suggests  a La te ,  or  Late 
Middle, Kocene age for the lowermost Palacogcnc 
section, no fontininifers were recovered from pre- 
Oligocene strcita. 
Fo~iminifers discussed here come fro111 a sititc of 
156 samples, selected over the interval fro111 3.12 to 
823.1  1 tnbsf. These  include 3 0  "fast-track", 100 
routine. and 20 macrofossil matrix samples (See Tabs. 
l & 2), together with 6 in .si/n observations of  large 
i i l i o l i d  spec imens .  T h e  samples  were  selected.  
processed and initially examined at O'ary Science and 
Engineer ing Cen te r  ( C S E C ) .  McMitrdo Stiition. 
Foraminifers, represented by c. 33 genera and c. 53 
species, were recorded from 56 samples. They occur 
with reasonable consistency only above c. 340 tnibsf. 
and are recorded i n  54  of the 103 samples above this 
level. The  two other  Sossiliferous samples ,  from 
705.97 mbsf a n d  763.40 tiibsf. yielded only poorly 
preserved single specimens, identified respectively as 
Giohigerinci sp .  indet .  and  Cihicidc'.~.? sp .  (Cape  
Rober ts  Sc ience  Team 2 0 0 0 ) .  Due  to their  poor 
preservation, their occurrence is simply notecl in this 
repon. Samples are referrecl to the lithostratigraphical 



' / 'Ã§ /  2 - Sample  levels f r o m  340 mbsf to 
Ilo~tom of hole  i n  (:RI'-3. G r e y  shad ing  
indicates fast track samples. 
UNIT TOP BASE 
sub-uni ts  (LSU) adopted for classification of the 
CRP-3 rock succession (CRP-3 Science Team, 2000). 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Fine-grained sediments, mainly sandy or silty 
muds tone ,  considered the most  l ikely  to contain 
foraminifers, were preferentially sampled, with coarser 
sediments  being taken only where mudstone was 
unavailable. The samples, most weighing 50-1 10 g 
(undried) and representing c. 5 cm of quarter-core, 
were  processed using standard techniques, and wet- 
sieved into >l mm, >SO0 11111. >l25 pm, and >63 pni 
fractions. Residues were dried, weighed and examined 
for microfossils. and  absolute abundance (specimens 
per gram of original sediment) determined for the 
fossilifcroiis samples. The 4 3  pm fraction from fast 
track samples, but not from routine samples, was also 
retained ['or study by other invcstigators. We recorded 
l fossil material observed, including sponge spicules, 
diatoms, ancl shell fragments, but refer here (See 
Tab. 1 )  to samples l a c k i n ~ o r a m i n i f e r s  as "non- 
fossiliferous (NF)". 
Systematic examination focussed on the > l 2 5  
<S00 pi1 residue fraction, where most foraminifera 
were found to occur. All observed specimens were 
removed to an assemblage slide for identification and 
counting for absolute abundance calculations. Residue 
volume, and the amount examined, vary from sample 
to sample. Some residues were picked entirely, but 
most  were subdivided with a microspli t ter ,  and 
usually about 118 to 1/16 of the  available > l 2 5  
<S00 p111 material was examined. Typically all of the 
>S00 p111 residue and a small  amount of >63  urn 
residue (c. S-minute scan) were also checked for large 
or minute specimens and macrofossil debris. The  
minimum criterion for determining a sample to b e  
non-fossiliferous is the absence of specimens in  two 
well-covered picking trays (9 x 5 cm) of > l 2 5  <S00 
p m  residue and also in the scans of the other size 
fractions. 
Absolute abundance is taken here as the number 
of foraminifers  per gram of original  sediment  
contained in the > l 2 5  urn fraction of the residue. 
This determination is of first-order accuracy only, as  
i t  was  necessary to  weigh and process samples  
without drying them beforehand, due both to limited 
time and facilities at CSEC, and to the tendency of 
s o m e  li thologies to se t  hard upon drying (PNW 
observation). Drying tests on a few samples, however, 
indicate the typical weight loss is c. 15 +l-3%. To 
compensate for incomplete sample disaggregation, 
weight of all >S00 i_im residue, which comprises rock 
chips large enough to conceal a typical foraminifer, 
was subtracted from the initial weight to give a more 
realistic weight of disaggregated sample. 
Dried residue fractions were weighed in their 
storage pillboxes, using an "average" pillbox as a 
tare. Pillbox weight variation of c. 2% (c. 0.15 g for 
the smallest size) is negligible relative to the weight 
of most residues, and contributes little to the overall 
er ror .  Because  of ext remely low foraminiferal  
abundance, weighing errors equate, in practical terms, 
to  a maximum of about  1 specimen per gram of 
sediment! 
FORAMINIFERAL FAUNA 
Foraminifers occur consistently only in the upper 
c. 340 m of the CRP-3 stratigraphical section, with 
5 4  of 103 samples (52.4%) proving fossiliferous. 
Calcareous benthic forms tire strongly dominant, 
while agglutinated tiixa occur only as rare specimens 
i n  a few samples. N o  pliinktics were recovered from 
the upper 340 m of the dril lhole.  Specimen 
preservation ranges from very goocl to poor. wit11 
most samples (72%) judged as fair to gooci (See  
Sti'ong & Webb, 2000 for criteria). Poor preservation 
results mainly from recrystallisation to coarse calcite. 
andlor decortication due to leaching. Thc general state 
of preservation suges t s  that most assemblages have 
suffered little, if any, leaching or other diagenesis, 
ciiict therefore accurately represent the original in .si/Â¥ 
Sauna. In  some cases, preservation varies within a 
s ingle  assemblage. perhaps indicating partial 
reworking, or short-range preservation differences over 
the c. 5 cm standard sample interval. 
Only two of the 49 samples collected from the 
thick sequence of sandstone and conglomerate below 
340 mbsf (LSU 9.1 - 13.2) proved fossiliferous. As 
noted above, a sample from 705.97 mbsf yielded a 
single Globigeriiui sp. inclet., and one from 763.40 
inbsf, a possible specimen of Cibicides sp. These 
occurrences support the inferred marine origin for 
these sandstones, as interpreted from sedimentological 
data, but provide little evidence about their age or the 
palaeoenvironment. 
FAUNAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Foraminiferal assemblage composition in CRP-3 is 
relatively constant over the entire fossiliferous interval 
and faunas obtained are virtually identical to those 
f rom Foraminiferal  Unit I11 in CRP-212A (Cape 
Roberts Science Team, 1999: Strong & Webb, 2000). 
T h e  consistent occurrences of dominant  
Cassidulinoicles cliapmani, and other species  of 
Ccissid~~linoides and Globocas.~idiilina, together with 
Stainforthia sp. are the most prominent feature of the 
fauna. Other common taxa, which appear in many 
assemblages,  include Cibicides lobatiiliis, 
Epistominella exigua, Nonionella spp., Oolina spp. 
and Fissiinna spp. 
Many generic (e.g., Cass id~~l i~ io ides ,  Fiss i~r ina)  
and even specific (Cibicides lobati(lz/s, Epistominella 
exigila) elements of this assemblage are also common 
in late Neogene and modern Antarctic assemblages 
(e.g. Ward & Webb, 1986; Bernhard, 1987; Violanti, 
1996), showing that Antarctic foraminiferal faunas 
had begun to assume their modern characteristics by 
Early Oligocene time. 
Non-foraminiferal fossil material in the residues 
includes relatively common molluscan fragments, and 
less common ostracods and echinoderm fragments. 
Siliceous fossils were notably rare, with only single 
records of both diatoms and sponge spicules. 
Foraminiferal absolute abundance (see Tab. 1 and 
Fig. 1) ranges from low to very low, compared with 
typical marine sediments (e.g., Murray, 1973; Sen 
Gupta, 1999). Most samples contain < l  specimen per  
gsiim of s e d i n i c ~ ~ t .  only 8 contain more I h i i n  l 
specimen per gram. Maximum observed abundiinw is 
6.2 specimens / ~ ( ~ r  gram, in residue from 106.08 mlisl'. 
Fbirty-one o l  the 54  siiniples classif'ii-d ;is 
I'ossiliferous yielded but a single foraminifer, ;iiid liinl 
calculated absolute abundances of c. 0.02 to 0 . 5  
specimens por  gram of sediment.  The  liirgesl 
i ssembl~ige recovered, also from the exhi.ius~ively 
picked 106.08 mbsl' residue, comprised 367 
specimens. 
. . I here appears to be little relationship hrlvvecii 
quality of preservation and abundance, indica~ini; i l i i i i  
dilution by rapid sedimentation, ratlier than loss ol' 
foraininifers through diagcnesis or dissolution, is thi.' 
primary cause of low specimen numbers. 
ABSOLUTE ABUNDANCE AND 
STRATIGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 
Figure 1 shows foraminiferal abundance, plottcil 
against the lithosti-atigraphy and sequence stratigriiphic 
interpretation for the drillhole (Cape Roberts Science 
Team, 2000). Although foraminifers were recovered 
down to sequence 16, assemblages, are developed best 
in sequences 1-4. Because sampling concentrated o n  
selected litliologies ratlier than on sampling at fixed 
intervals, these results could be somewhat biased and 
may not be truly representative. Nonetheless, there is 
good overall sample coverage in sequences 1-4. and 
L 
abundance maxima appear to lie in the middle to 
upper parts of the sedimentary sequences, probably 
reflecting glacial waning (CRP Science Team, 2000). 
with reduced sediment flux or increased foraminiferol 
productivity due to less inhospitable bottom 
conditions, or both. 
The  maximum abundance "peak" observed i n  
CRP-3,  of 4 - 6 specimens per gram, spans  the 
interval from c. 106 to 115 mbsf, in the lower part of 
LSU 2.2, and the upper part of Sequence 3.  Lesser 
abundance peaks of c. 2 - 3 specimens per gram 
occur at 10.65 mbsf (LSU 1.1), 44.12 mbsf (LSU 
1.2), 45.72 mbsf (LSU 1.2) and 162.16 mbsf (LSU 
5.1) .  Lithology in all cases  consis ts  of muddy 
sandstone or siltstone with dispersed clasts. 
Species richness is generally low, with 6 or 7 taxa 
being typical for  assemblages  of c. 20 - 50 
specimens. We observed that, beyond this number of 
specimens, in most cases diversity tended to increase 
only slowly, if at all ,  with additional picking, 
suggesting environmental limitations. An exception is 
the maximum diversity of 26 species (367 specimens), 
which coincides with the foraminiferal abundance 
maximum at c. 106- 115 mbsf.  Similar abundance 
peaks also have been observed within this interval for 
calcareous nannoplankton, dinoflagellates, and non- 
marine palynomorphs (See sections on Calcareous 
Nannofossils, Marine Palynology, and Terrestrial 
Palynology, this volume), suggesting that the interval 
may be condensed, and possibly represents the most 
Fig. 1 - CRP-3 columnar section. 0-350 nibsf. showing lithology. 
lithostratigi-aphical units. sequence stratigraphy and foraminiferal 
sample levels and abundance. 
optimal marine environment attained at the CRP-3 
site during early Oligocene. 
Major barren intervals, with consistently non- 
fossil iferous samples ,  occur a t  c.  65-82 mbsf 
(LSU 1.4), c. 210-250 mbsf (LSU 7.1 and 7.2) and 
c. 268-310 mbsf (lower LSU 7.3 - upper LSU 8.1). 
These intervals consist mainly of sandstone to muddy 
sandstone. with associated conglomerates,  and 
probably reflect glacial maxima. 
PALAEOENVIRONMENT 
All foraminiferal assemblages observed consist 
mostly or entirely of perforate calcareous, benthic 
foraminifers, and have low-moderate to very low 
abundance and diversity. In overall aspect, these 
calcareous forms reflect  many elements of the 
present-day Ross Sea fauna (e.g. Bernhard, 1987). 
Remaining benthics include a few large (up to 5 mm 
in diameter), biloculine miliolids (probably Pyrgo 
spp.) ,  sprinkled throughout the section, and rare 
agglutinated taxa, represented by Haploplzrag~~ioides, 
Cyclammina, and Textz(1aria. Planktics are absent 
except  for the s ingle  specimen noted from 
705.07 mbsl'. I t  is most likely th;H the assemblages 
reflect various mid- to ouler- shelf (50-200 m) benthic 
environmcnts. with single--digit water temperatures 
(see  further comments o n  hirge miliolids and 
Stdinforlliici in 1~iilaco1'itological Notes) which were 
isolated from oceanic circulation and affected by high 
sedimentation rates. turbidity, and fresh-water influx. 
V, a i ious  : other glacially i~~fluenccci  events and 
processes, such as reduced or variable salinity, may 
have been important in limiting assemblage 
abundance and diversity. 
AGE AND CORRELATION 
All foraminifers recovered from CRP-3 have either 
long or poorly known ranges, and no age-diagnostic 
species  were encountered to enable external 
correlation to high latitude foraminiferal zonation 
schemes (e.g., Stott & Kennett, 1990). Scattered 
calcareous nannofossil and diatom occurrences yielded 
only early Oligocene ages for the more fossiliferous 
upper  part of the section in CRP-3,  whi le  
palynomorphs from near the base of the Cenozoic 
sect ion provided the only evidence of Eocene 
penetration (CRP-3 Science Team. 2000). 
CORRELATION WITH CRP-212A 
Using foraminifers for correlation of the CRP-3 
section with that of the nearby CRP-212A drillhole is 
problematical ,  due to the absence of distinctive 
foraminiferal bioevents. At one extreme, available data 
could be consistent with overlap of up to some 500 m 
between the drillholes, and at the other, no overlap at 
all. Diatom and calcareous nannofossil results, and 
also lithological correlations, show that the latter is  
the more likely, an interpretation somewhat supported 
by subtle foraminiferal evidence. 
T h e  CRP-3 foraminiferal  fauna down to  
c. 3 4 0  mbsf ,  with persistent C a s s i d ~ ~ l i n o i d e s  
cliap111ani, C. spp., and Stainforthia sp., is virtually 
identical to Foraminiferal Unit 111, as defined in CRP- 
212A (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1999; Strong & 
Webb, 2000).  In CRP-2/2A, Unit 111 is c. 145 m 
thick, and occupies the interval from c. 342 to 486 
n ~ b s f .  A major  fauna1 change marks i t s  upper  
boundary with Unit 11, the latter containing common 
Eponides bradyi and Cassidiilinoides aeqz~ilafem. This 
boundary is probably locally synchronous, and is the 
only known foraminiferal bioevent with potential for 
unambiguously correlating between the two drillholes. 
It is, however, not seen in CRP-3. 
I n  CRP-2/2A,  Unit I11 overlies the  faunally 
impoverished Foraminiferal Unit IV (Strong & Webb, 
2000), at least 138 m thick. which extends from 486 
to 624.15 mbsf (Total Depth). The only foraminifers 
identified from Unit IV during drilling were scattered, 
in s i t u  large miliolids, and a single specimen of 
Stainforthia sp. A post-drilling study (Galeotti et al., 
3.54 C.P. Strong & I>.-N. Webb 
2000) ,  by dint of intensive sample processing. 
recovered 11 species from Unit IV, showing i t  to be a 
sparsely fossiliferous continuation of Foraminiferal 
Un i t  111. This result brings the minimum thickness of 
i ; i t  unit to some 285 m, which is of the same order 
as the commonly fossiliferous portion of CRP-3. 
Thus, if the foraminiferal succession in CRP-3 is 
"topless" Foraminiferal Unit 111, it could correlate 
with CRP-212A at any level below c. 342 mbsf. 
On the other hand, forami~i i feral  evidence 
favouring little overlap between the CRP-212A and 
CRP-3 sections depends upon rather minor fauna1 
distinctions. These include the absence in the CRP-3 
section of Stainforthia (=Fi/rsenkoi~~cl) schreibersiana 
and Ammoelphidie l la  uniforamina, which occur, 
respectively, in Foraminiferal Units IV and I11 of 
CRP-212A and also the highest occurrences, near the 
top of the CRP-3 section, of Ha11zc~1,vaici sp. and 
Discorhis sp., both distinctive, but not especially 
common, taxa not observed in CRP-212A. 
In summary, there is no unambiguous 
foraminiferal correlation possible between CRP-3 and 
CRP-2/2A, but foraminiferal results are not 
inconsistent with diatom, calcareous nannoplankton 
and lithostratigraphical results, which suga est an 
underlap of the order of perhaps a few 10's of metres 
between the 2 drillholes (CRP-3 Science Team, 2000). 
CORRELATION WITH OTHER ANTARCTIC 
DRILLHOLES 
CRP-3 faunas,  while less diverse and lacking 
planktic species, bear a general resemblance to Late 
Oligocene-Early Miocene faunas reported from lithos- 
ti-atigraphical Unit 2 (especially 2B to 21) at DSDP 
Site 270 (Leckie & Webb, 1985). CRP-3 foraminiferal 
assemblages compare most closely with the  
Globocassid~~li~za-Cassiduli~~oides-Trochoelphidiella 
Assemblage Zone from the lower part of DSDP 270. 
CRP-3 faunas also seem closely related to faunas in 
Sedimentary Units 8, 9, 15 and (perhaps) 18(Webb, 
1989) and Assemblage C (Coccioni & Galeotti, 1997) 
in CIROS-1. Significantly,  however, no fauna 
equivalent to the lowermost CIROS-1 fauna, (Unit 21, 
with Alabamina dissonata and other species) was 
encountered in CRP-3. This may indicate greater 
stratigraphic penetration by the earlier drillhole. 
PALAEONTOLOGICAL NOTES 
Species identified from CRP-3 are l isted 
alphabetically below, and are briefly described and 
discussed where appropriate. Nondescript andlor 
poorly preserved specimens which are determined 
only to generic level, and listed in table 1 as "spp.", 
are not discussed. For brevity in discussions, only the 
top-of-sample depth is cited. Foraminiferal specimens, 
assemblage slides and residues are held at the  
Institute of Geological & Nuclear Sciences, Lower 
Hutt, New Zealand. Fossil Record Locality Niiinlx'i 
for CRP-3 is RSlf'694, and for;irniniferal ciin~iioii 
number for residucs and asscmblage slides is  l:.U5 1 S. 
Figured specimen curtition numbers have the  prefix 
"FP". 
Anomalinoides cj: eoglabra Finlay 
This small species (dia .  0.21 mm)  i s  cvolnir 
dorsally and has a smoothly rounded periphery. wiili 
about 6 chambers in the outer whorl. Su tures  arr 
oblique and gently curved on the spiral side, straight 
and nearly radiate ventrally. It differs I'rom A. 
eoglahra (Finlay, 1940) in its smaller size a n d  mori: 
smoothly finished test. It occurs only rarely. 
A~~oinalinoides globz~losus (Chapman & Parr) 
A n o m a l i ~ ~ o i d e s  g lo ini lma (Chapman & P a n  ) 
Leckie & Webb. 1985, p. 1 1 16, PI. 14, figs. 13- 16. 
This species was recorded only from the relatively 
diverse assemblage at 106 08 mbsf. 
Anomalinoides miosutiiralis (Finlay) 
Anomalina miomti~inlis Finlay, 1940, p. 459. pi 
65, figs. 128-131. 
Ano~nalinoides fasciatz~s (Stache) 
Plate 1. fig. 1 
Rosalina fascicita Stache 1864, p. 281, PI. 24, figs. 
3 1 a-c. 
Anomalinoides fasciatus (Stache). Hornibrook et 
al., 1989. fig. 18: 7a, b. 
A. fasciatiis ranges from late Middle Eoccnc to  
Early Miocene in New Zealand (Hornibrook et al. 
1989). 
Astrononion sp. 
A broken, single specimen was recovered from 
87.15 mbsf. 
Cassidulinoides bradyi Norman 
Plate 1, figs. 2, 3 
Cassidulina b r a i  Norman 1881. Fide Ellis & 
Messina. 
Specimens of Cassidulinoides having a small. 
compressed test are placed in this species. 
Cassidulinoides braziliensis (Cushman) 
Plate 1, fig. 4 
Cassidulina hrc/ziliensis Cushman, 1932. Fide Ellis 
& Messina 
Cassiduiinoicles braziliei~sis (Cushman). Leckie & 
Webb, 1985, p. 1112, Pl. 5, Fig. 13-14. 
Leckie & Webb (1985) recorded the species in 
DSDP 270 from the lower half of Unit 2 (Late 
Oligocene to Early Miocene). It is a characteristic 
form through most of the fossiliferous section. 
Cassidulinoides chapmani Parr 
Plate 1, figs. 5, 6 
Cassidulinoides chapmani Parr, 193 1, p. 99, 100, 
figs. a-c; Carter, 1964, p. 70, PI. 2, Figs. 37-39. 
Plate I 
1. Anomalifioide.:fi.rciatii.s. FP4860. dorsal view. diameter 0.470 mm. 106.08 mbsf. 
2, 3 .  Cassidiilinoides bradyi. 2. FP4861. side view. length 0.440 mm. 87.15 mbsf.: 3. FP4862. side view. length 0.280 mm, 160.37 mbsf. 
4. Cassidulinoides brari1iensi.r. FP4863. side view. length 0.510 mm. 162.66 mbsf. 
5, 6 Cassidiilinoides chapmci~~i. FP4864 side view. length 0.435 mm. 45.72 mbsf; 6. FP4865. Side view. length 0.440 mm. 106.08 mbsf. 
7. 8. Cibicides lohatiiliis. 7. FP4866. dorsal view. diameter 0.280 mm, 106.08 mbsf.: 8. FP4867. ventral view. diameter 0.415 mm, 106.08 mbsf. 
9-1 1. Cibicides sp. 9, FP4868, dorsal view. diameter 0.575 mm: 10. FP4869, ventral view, diameter 0.565 mm; 11. FP4870. apertural view. height 
0.560 mm. All soecimens 45.72 nlbsf. 
Cyclaminina incisa Stache. FP4871. side view. diameter 2.55 mm. 131.21 mbsf. 
14. Discorbif, sp. 13. FP4872. dorsal view, diameter 0.275 mm. 160.37 mbsf; 14. FP4873. ventral view. diameter 0.240 mm, 257.10 mbsf. 
16. Epistominella e.vi,yiia. 15. FP4874. dorsal view. diameter 0.195 mm. 45.72 mbsf: 16. FP4875. ventral view. diameter 0.225 mm. 45.72 mbsf. 
Glohocossidiilim ct-assa. FP4876. side view. diameter 0.260 mm. 45.72 mbsf. 
Globocassidiilina wbglol~o.:~~.  FP4877, side view. diameter 0.270 mm. 45.72 mbsf. 
20. H a ~ a w a i a  sp. 19. FP4878. dorsal view. diameter 0.501 mm. 162.66 mbsf: 20. FP4879, ventral view. diameter 0.375 mm. 106.08 mbsf. 
22. Nonionella h d i i .  21. FP4880. dorsal view. diameter 0.280 mm. 106.08 mbsi: 22. FP4881. ventral view. diameter 0.220 mm, 106.08 snbsf. 
25. Nonionella it-idea. 23. FP4882, dorsal view. diameter 0.260 mm. 87.15 ~nbsf: 25. FP4883, ventral view. diameter 0.275 mm, 87.15 mbsf. 
26. Noiiionella inagnaliqiia. 24. FP3884. dorsal view. diameter 0.350 mm, 106.08 mbsf. 26. FP4885, ventral view, diameter 0.405 mm. 106.08 mbsf. 
Oolina apiopieiira. FP4886. side view. diameter 0.485 mm. 324.92mbsf. 
Stainfot-thia sp. FP4887. side view. length 0.495 mm. 45.72 mbsf. 
This species is distinguished from C (~equilatera, 
2 characteristic form of the CRP-212A succession, biit 
not occurring in CRP-3, by its smaller size, thinner 
test wall and slightly comprcssed form. Carter (1964) 
notes that C. cluipincini stratigraphically precedes C. 
nequilate7.a; this relationship is consistent with the 
inferred relationships of the sequences in the 2 
dril lholes.  C. chapnuini is characterist ic of 
Foraminiferal Unit 111 in CRP-212A (Strong & Webb, 
in press) and occurs throughout the fossil ifero~is 
section in CRP-3. 
Cibicides lobatidus (Walker & Jacob) 
Plate 1, figs. 7. 8 
Cibicides lobcitnlii.'i (Walker & Jacob). Leckie & 
Webb, 1985, p. l 1 15, PI. 11, Figs 10-12; Ward & 
Webb, 1986, p. 194, PI. 6, Figs. 6, 7; Violanti, 1988, 
p.37, PI. 10, Fig. 6. 
C. lobat~iliis occurs mainly in the middle portion 
of the CRP-3 succession, and is relatively common in 
some samples. The species is a persistent component 
of Antarctic foraminiferal faunas, and ranges at least 
from early Oligocene to the Recent. 
Cibicides cf. temporatus Vella 
A single specimen from 197.32 mbsf is tentatively 
referred to Vella's (1957) species. 
Cibicides sp. 
Plate 1, figs. 9- 1 1 
This distinctive species is characterised by its 
moderate to large size, conical, evolute spiral side, 
and somewhat flattened, umbilicate ventral side. The 
test is coarsely perforate, and later chambers tend to 
become inflated on the dorsal side. 
Cyclanz~nina incisa (Stache) 
Plate 1. fig. 12 
Haplophragmium inciszi171 Stache, 1864, p. 165, PI. 
21, fig. 1. 
Cyclam~iz i~~a incisa Stache. Hornibrook, 197 1, p. 
34, PI. 6, fig. 88-91. 
A single, well preserved specimen was recovered 
from macrofossil matrix at 131.21 mbsf. Hayward 
(1986) suggests that the species is mainly a bathyal 
form, and ranges no shallower than the outer shelf. 
Discorbis sp. 
Plate 1, figs. 13,14 
The species is moderately convex dorsally, and has 
about 6 chambers in the final whorl .  Sutures are  
straight and nearly tangential  dorsal ly;  they a re  
moderately curved ventrally, and radiate f rom a 
pustular umbonal mass.  T h e  aper ture  i s  a low, 
elongate, interioinarginal slit. 
Epistominella exigua (Brady) 
Plate 1, figs. 15, 16 
Epistominella exigua (Brady). D'Agostino, 1980, 
p. 74, PI. 4, Fig. 7, 8; Violanti 1996, PI. 10, l- ' i f i .  5.: 
Meiid. 1985, p. 230, 1'1. 2, Fig. 1-4. 
l~/)i,s/oii~~iiclla vilrea Parker. Leckie & Wcbh, IW5, 
p. 1 1 13, PI. A,  Figs. 1-5; Ward & Webh 198C). p.  D O ,  
PI. 4, l-'igs. 15- 16. 
Mead ( 1985) discusses the relationships of /;', 
e,~icy/ici a n d  E. vilrea.  The  CRP-3 specimens i i n -  
identical to reference specimens of E. exignd 1'roni 
DSDP Site 206, held in the GNS f'oraminil'mil 
collections.  The  species occurs spor;n.liciiIly 
throughout much of the drillhole sequence, and is 
common in some assemblages. It is also recorclcd i n  
CIROS- 1, from c. 100- 500 mbsf. 
Eponides b d y i  Earland 
Plate 1,  figs. 17, 18 
Epoiiicles bradvi Earland. Boltovskoy, 1978. p. 1 5. 
PI. 4. Figs. 1-3; Leckie & Webb, 1985, p. 1 I 15, 1'1. 
23, Figs. 11-13; Strong & Webb, 2000, p.409, 1'1. l ,  
figs. 17, 18. 
Specimens from CRP-3 closely resemble Lcckie & 
Webb's (1985) figures, also Boltovskoy's figiircti 
specimen. They have a more lobulate periphery th;m 
Earland's specimens (fide Ellis & Messina), but his 
drawings appear to be somewhat diagrammatic. At 
DSDP 270,  E. bradyi ranges down into Unit d. 
which is tentatively dated as early Miocene (Leckie & 
Webb 1985). In C R P  2/2A,  E. braclyi is a 
characteristic species of Foraminiferal Unit 11, and  
occurs rarely in Unit 111 (Strong & Webb, 2000). 
Fissurina fimbriata (Brady) 
Fissurina f imbriata (Brady). Leckie & Webb. 
1985, p. 1112, PI. 4, figs. 18-19. 
Fissurina maighata (Montagu) 
Fissurina m a w a t a  (Montagu). Leckie & Wcbb, 
1985, p. 1112, PI. 18, figs. 9-10. 
Globocassidulina crassa (d'orbigny) 
Plate 1, fig. 17 
Globocassidulina crassa (d'orbigny). Leckie & 
Webb, 1985. p. 11 15, Pl. 12, figs. 7-9. 
G. crassa is distinguished from G. s~/bglobosa by 
its larger, more robust test and more highly inflated 
chambers. 
Globocassidzilina subglobosa (Brady) 
Plate 1, fig. 18 
Globocassidulina crassa (d'orbigny). Leckie & 
Webb, 1985, p. 1 1 15, PI. 12, figs. 4-6. 
Gyroidina orbiczdaris d'orbigny 
Gyroidina orbicularis d'orbigny. Leckie & Webb, 
1985, p. 1116, PI. 13, figs. 15-16. 
G .  orbicularis is  recognisable by its straight, 
nearly radiate dorsal sutures, and numerous chambers 
per whorl. Although never formally described. this 
species has been recorded in numerous Oligocene and 
Lower Oligoccnc I-'oniminiI'cral Fauna from CRP-3 Drillhole 357 
yo~ingcr assemblages in New Zealand. Most of these 
assemblages are interpreted as upper batliyal (200- 
600 in) or deeper. 
Hanzawaia sp. 
Plate 1 ,  figs. 19, 20 
This small species is compressed, convex dorsally 
and flattened ventrally, with a somewhat lobulate 
periphery. 
Melonis barleeaizuin (Williainson) 
Meloin'; barleeanus (Williamson). D'Agostino, 
1980, p. 88, PI. 10, Fig. 5; Leckie & Webb, 1985, p. 
1 116, PI. 14, Figs. 1-4. 
M. barleeanurn has a biumbilicate, involute, 
planispisal test with a broadly rounded periphery and 
about 8 chambers in the outer whorl. In New Zealand 
basins (temperate water mass) it is considered to 
represent depths of mid-upper bathyal or deeper 
(Hayward 1986). 
Melonis graiz$erum (Terquein) 
Nonion graiziferum (Terquem). Galeotti & 
Coccioni. 1998, PI. 1, fig. 1. 
Large Miliolidae 
Large miliolid foraminifers were recovered or 
observed in situ from several levels in the drillhole. 
They have biloculine coiling, and probably are 
referable to one or more Pyrgo species. The largest 
specimen observed was some 6 mm in diameter. A 
recent study (Gudmundsson, 1998) of twelve North 
Atlantic and Arctic Pyrgo species shows that their 
distribution is strongly linked to water depth and 
temperature. The genus shows a wide depth range, 
from c. 20 m to >2500 m, although many species 
occur only within more restricted depth limits. Pyrgo 
lucerizi~la (Schwager), the largest species recorded in 
the study, attained a maximum length of 4.9 mm, 
comparable with some CRP-3 specimens. The species 
occurs in North Atlantic assemblages, and is most 
common between c. 100 and 1500 m, and over a 
temperature range of 3-7 O C. 
Nonionella bradii (Chapman) 
Plate l ,  fig. 2 1, 22 
Nonionella bradii (Chapman). Fillon, 1974, p. 
118, PI. 5, Fig. 42; D'Agostino, 1980, p. 86, PI. 9, 
Figs. 1-3; Leckie & Webb, 1985, p. 1115, PI. 13, Fig. 
3-4, PI. 23, Fig. 1-2. 
Nonionella iridea Heron-Alien & Earland 
Plate 1, figs. 23, 25 
Noirionella if-idea Heron-Alien & Earland. Leckie 
& Webb, 1985, p. 1115, PI. 13, Figs. 3-4, PI. 23, 
Figs. 5-7; Ward & Webb, p. 198, PI. 7, Fig. 4. 
Melonis sp. B ,  Strong & Webb, 1998, p. 520, PI. 
1.10, 11. 
N.  iridea is characterised by its slightly 
asymmetrical test and curved, deeply incised sutures. 
Nonionella magiuilingiia Finlay 
Plate 1 ,  f%. 24. 26 
Noniot~el lu niaf/~(i/ ingua Finlay. Lcckie & Webb, 
1985, p. 1 1  15, PI. 13. Fig. 5 ,  PI. 23. Figs. 3-4; Strong 
& Webb, 2000, PI. 2, f~g .  9. 
OuZi~ta apici~Za/a Reuss 
Ooliiui apiculata Rcuss. D'Agostino, 1980, p. 64; 
Leckie & Webb, 1985, p. 1 1 12, PI. 4, Fig. 11; Strong 
& Webb, 2000, p. 470, PI. 2, fig. 10. 
Oolina apiopleura (Loeblich & Tappan) 
Plate 1, fig. 27 
Oolina apiopleura (Loeblich & Tappan). Leckie & 
Webb, 1985, p. 1 1 12, PI. 4, figs. 8-9. 
Oolina globosa (Montagu) 
Oolina globosa (Montagu). D'Agostino, 1980, p. 
65; Leckie & Webb, 1985, p.1 112, PI. 4, Fig. 10, PI. 
18, Fig. 17; Strong & Webb, 2000, PI. 2, fig. 11. 
Parafissurina lateralis (Cushman) 
Parafissurina lateralis (Cushman). Leckie & 
Webb, 1985, p. 1112, PI. 18, Fig. 22-23. 
Planularia sp. 
Three moderately preserved specimens were 
encountered at 106.08 mbsf. They are flame-shaped, 
compressed, of medium size (c .  0.75 mm) for the 
genus, and are unornamented, with flush sutures. 
Pullenia subcarinata (d'orbigny) 
Pullenia sz~bcarinufa (d'orbigny). Leckie & Webb, 
1985, p. 11 16, PI. 13, Figs. 7-9. 
Pullenia cf. subcarinata (d'orbigny). Mead, 1985, 
p. 236, PI. 4, Fig. 9-10. 
Melonis sp. A. Strong & Webb, 1998, p. 520, PI. 
1.9. 
These 6 to 7 chambered forms appear to  b e  
identical to those figured by Leckie & Webb (1985), 
but tend to have a more evenly rounded periphery, 
rather than the sharply compressed periphery as  
figured by d'orbigny (fide Ellis & Messina) and Ward 
& Webb (1986). 
Reuphax sp. 
Reophax is represented in 2 samples by large, 
coarsely agglutinated specimens. 
Stainforthia sp. 
Plate 1, fig. 28 
Stainforthia sp. Strong & Webb, 2000, p.472, PI, 
2, figs. 19, 20 
In CRP 2/2A, Stainforthia sp. was one of the 
characteristic forms of Foraminiferal Unit 111, and a 
single specimen was also observed in Foraminiferal 
Unit IV, and it also ranges through most of the 
fossilifeous CRP-3 section. The species has an 
elongate, fusiform test, the initial one-third consisting 
of a distinctly twisted, triserial early stage, and the 
remainder of biserial chambers. It lacks the apical 
sp ine  often seen in the  genus .  S fo i~ t j ' onh i i i  sp .  
resembles the Pleistocene to Recent species ,S. ,fi\Yiiigi 
Knudsen & Seidenkrantz  ( 1  994).  but  is more 
elongate, with a less rapid height increase i n  the later 
chambers. The latter species is widespread in  Arctic 
and cold boreal environments (water temperature 8-9" 
C )  at depths ranging from a few to sevcral thousand 
metres (Knudsen & Seidenkrantz, 1994). At Saanich 
Inlet, British Columbia, it was recorded in m u d  and  
sand  in low oxygen environments  with sl ightly 
subnormal  salinity,  at  a water depth  o f  c. 90  m 
(Blais-Stevenson & Patterson, 1998). 
Textz~laria sp. 
The single specimen, recovered from 162.16 mbsf, 
consists of the final 4 chambers of a large, coarsely 
agglutinated, but smoothly finished, specimen. 
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